Canadian College of Health Leaders (NB Chapter) is pleased to announce:

Chronic Condition:
Why Canada’s Health System needs to be dragged into the 21st Century

2013 Annual Education Day

Friday, October 18, 2013
Ramada Inn, Moncton, NB

For more information:
Foundation.admin@yorkfoundation.ca
kmcgeorge@yorkfoundation.ca
506-444-3880, ext. 2211
Registration: $25.00 per person. This event is being presented and financially supported by NB Chapter of the Canadian College of Health Leaders in order that the maximum number of New Brunswickers interested in Health Care may attend this superb program.

8:30 a.m. Registration and coffee

9:30 a.m. Setting the Stage: Prof. Joe Ruggeri, Economist: Setting Aside Political Jargon, What is the Real State of Affairs relative to Health?

10:30 a.m. Jeffrey Simpson, Globe and Mail Award Winning author, columnist: will discuss the contents of his book:

- How did the system get to where it is: a primer on the evolution of the Canadian Health System
- Current Status
- How do we get to a preferred future?

12:00 p.m. Lunch

13:00 p.m. Jeffrey Simpson continued

14:00 p.m. Roundtable discussion:
Dr. Ruggeri, Jeffrey Simpson, Mavis Hurley

15:00 p.m. New Brunswick Health Plan: Hon. Hugh J. Flemming, Minister of Health

15:45-16:45 p.m. CCHL Chapter meeting